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The reserve room will be open
until 2 a.m. starting this Sunday
thanks to $3,000 promised from
the vice president for the Aca
demic Affairs office.
The library’s reserve room,
which has been open 24 hours for
the past three years, has closed

at midnight for the past six
weeks. The hours from midnight
to 7:30 a.m. had been funded by a
gift of $13,000 from the vice
president for Academic Affairs’
office, but this year the money
was not given and the library’s
overall budget was cut almost
$39,000.
After a Tuesday meeting with

Poly student
killed in
bicycle accident
By Donna Taylor
staff Writer

A 20-year-old Cal Poly student from
Somalia was killed late Sunday night
when his bicycle was struck by a car at
Foothill and Santa Rosa.
Mohamed Farah had been in the United
States only two months, and was ap
parently an agricultural engineering ma
jor. On the night of the accident, he was
wearing dark clothing and reportedly ran
a red light at the intersection when he was
hit by Jack Spears, 22, who said he was
unable to stop, according to the
Telegram-Tribune.
Farah was taken to Sierra Vista
Hospital after the accident at 12:38 a.m.
Monday, where he was pronounced dead
from major head and internal injuries, said
the T-T.
The 20-year-old was reportedly on his
way home from a Muslim pray at an
apartment in Mustang Village, said elec
trical engineering instructor Ali Shaban.
“ I only knew him for about a month and
a half,’’ said Shaban, who organizes the
daily Muslim prays. “ He was a very, very
good friend. His death affected all of us.’’
Shaban said that the group’s night
Sec DEATH, page 4

Insight
Unlike the 1960s, college students in
the 1980s are not known for their
activism. Find out why.

page 5

the Student Senate’s ad hoc
co m m ittee,
F rank
L ebens,
associate vice president for Aca
demic Resources, told the com
mittee to go ahead and plan ex
tended reserve room hours for
the rest of this year. Where the
money will come from has not
yet been decided, said Lebens.
He gave the go-ahead assuming

the money will come from a
source like position vacancies.
The $13,000 gift was not given
this year primarily due to “ fi
nancial squeezing’’ encountered
by the vice president for Aca
demic Affairs’ office.
Lebens said that the many
discussions about the problem
made on the senate’s floor were

what prompted him to look more
deeply into solutions. He added
that he had not seen the petition
signed by approximately 1,500
students voicing their disap
proval for the cut in hours.
A c c o rd in g to C o u rtn e y
Canterbury, senator from the
School of Liberal Arts and
See HOURS, back page

Martial arts helps campus investigator
By April Karys
staff Writer

Wayne Carmack, campus investigations
officer, stood poised on the mat in Cran
dall Gym, waiting for his opponent to
make a move.
As fellow martial arts students watched,
Carmack blocked the punch coming at his
face and, using pressure on the wrist and
elbow joints of his opponent’s arm, forced
the other man off balance and threw him
in a graceful arc to the m«t.
Carmack, 49, has practiced Daito Ryu
Aiki-jujitsu on campus for about 10 years.
He says it helps him in his job as in
vestigator, which he began in 1979. He’s
been with Cal Poly Police since 1973 when
he started as a patrol officer.
“ I got into (Aiki-jujitsu) when there was
a self-defense class offered, and this is
what they were teaching,’’ Carmack said.
“ I originally took it for the purpose of us
ing it in my job. I was studying an
obscure form of Tai-chi at the time, but
when 1 got a look at Aiki 1 liked it and
decided to stay with it.’’
Just as he didn’t plan to learn that par
ticular martial art, neither did Carmack
plan to become a police officer in the
mid-1960s, when the San Luis Obispo
Police Department advertised the job
opening.
“ I was looking for a job and thought
that would be a good one,’’ said Carmack,
who was born and reared in the San Luis
Obispo area. “ I applied, was accepted and
went from there. This was back in the
days when there wasn’t the competition
for police officer jobs that there is today.’’
He was hired just as the requirement for
sending officers to police academy was be
ing instituted. So, after 10 weeks of basic
training at the Riverside Sheriff’s
See AIKI, page 10

Wayne Carmack damonatrataa an Aikl-JuJitsu move to his class
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On the street

Would you send your
children to Cal Poly
for an education ?
David DeLuz, architectural
engineering, freshman:
“ Yeah. It’s got a good repu
tation. Plus it’s a common fact
that if you get a Cal Poly
degree then you can just about
get a job anywhere. Plus it’s a
nice small school environment.
But there’s also learn-by-doing.
That’s the best way to learn.’’

Teresa Gribaudo, animal
science, sophomore:
“ If I could afford it, yes. I
definitely would because I
went here. I would send them
here if it offered what they
were looking for in future
educational goals. It’s just a
great place to go to school.’’

Steve Beason, head coach,
men’s basketball team:
I

“ Certainly. I think it’s an
excellent school: fine faculty,
great location.’’

“ Yeah, I probably would
because of the fact that it’s got
a great atmosphere and it’s a
good place to study. It’s just a
lot less stressful than, say, UC
Berkeley. And a less stressful
environment is very impor
tant.’’
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highly profitable — gatherings are not just gallant
gestures toward an alma mater. They help fill gap
ing crevices in the budgets of both programs,
crevices common to the budgets of every other
team on campus. Eventually, those holes could
sound the death knell for Cal Poly sports.
But, many will say, what about the Athletic
Referendum students passed last fall? Isn’t the in
crease in registration fees enough to keep our
teams solvent? The answer: an emphatic NO!
In little time, inflation will take its toll on the
current cost of running the programs. Each year,
expenses such as travel, uniforms, equipment, fa
cility maintenance and coaches’ salaries grow.
Will other Athletic Referendums be passed so
the teams can remain solvent? Not likely.
As last fall’s campaign proved, there is a great
amount of anti-athletics sentiment here. It took
some heated lobbying by the pro-athletics side to
get the measure approved, but even on election day
the outcome was in doubt.
A major argument forwarded by the opposition
was that the referendum would make school more
expensive. True, it has raised our fees, but in rela
tion to other state schools we do not pay very
much. In fact. Cal Poly has been acknowledged as
one of the nation’s best educational bargains.
Another reason for the anti-referendum senti
ment — and one to which few will admit — is the
“ dumb jock’’ mentality. It goes something like
this: “ Why should we finance a bunch of guys who
don’t even go class? Heck, the only reason they got
into this school is because they play a sport.”
Yes, college athletics has been stained by cases

of school pride.Whocan be ashamed of a champi
onshipbasketball team,
a volleyball team in the
top 20 or a cross-country team that has won five
straight national titles?
If students do not join Madden and Krukow in
financially supporting Cal Poly’s teams, it won’t be
long before those examples will be a mere memory.
Last weekend, a highly touted volleyball player

If students do not Join Madden
and Krukow In financially
supporting Cal Poly athletics,
it won’t be long before our
winning teams are a memory.
from Arizona was in town for a recruiting visit.
She saw an emotional Seniors’ Night ceremony and
a rousing victory over San Diego State. She also
witnessed the rollicking crowd that has been com
pared to the feisty audience at Duke basketball
games.
The vocal support is there, no doubt about it.
But what a shame it would be if head coach Mike
Wilton had no scholarship to offer her.
Elmer Ramos is a journalism senior, and as you
may have guessed, he is Mustang Daily’s sports
editor. He would like to apologize to assistant
volleyball coach Tino Reyes fo r wearing a Stanford
cap in the photo.

Letter to tho editor
Editor:
I’d like to respond to Jeff Kel
ly’s Perspectives column of Oct.
28. Mr. Kelly has given us a
perspective, albeit a skewed one.
Kelly falls to cheap tricks and
name calling instead of giving us
facts about genetic engineering.
Throughout his column, Kelly
constantly badgers all scientists
and researchers as money hungry
and arrogant. He suggests they
care more about their wallets
than ethics. Please — this is
simple name calling. Must any
one sacrifice morals in order to
make a living? I hope not.
For his primary support, Kelly

Dave Binder, chemistry, soph
omore:

y» kim, I

he Mike Krukow who is sponsoring a golf of blatant truancy and special admission arrange
tournament in town Friday? That is the same ments. And scandals involving drugs, payoffs and
cheating always find their way onto the 6 o’clock
Mike Krukow who pitches for the San Francisco
news.
Giants ... and the same one who attended Cal Poly
But the vast majority of those cases occur in the
in the early ’70s.
cutthroat world of Division I, where the bottom
And the John Madden who has sponsored a golf
line for many is “ win at any cost.” That can be
tournament on the Central Coast the past few spr
taken
figuratively and literally.
ings? That is the same John Madden who coached
With the exception of
the Oakland Raiders and
volleyball
and wrestling,
is now a CBS football
d A » d lia A
Cal Poly’s teams compete
analyst ... and the same
in Division II. Transla
one who attended Cal Po
tion:
These athletes are
ly in the late ’50s.
not
here
because they see
The events both men
it as a training ground
promote are more than
for the p ro fessio n al
just an opportunity for
ranks,
but because they
locals to rub elbows with
want to combine an
the sports celebrities who
education with a last
show up. Krukow’s tour
shot at athletic achieve
nament benefits the Cal
Poly baseball program,
ment.
while proceeds
from
There is also something
Madden’s go to the foot
in it for Joe Student.
ball program.
Athletics are a great — if
The lighthearted — and
not the greatest — source

Bees present skewed view
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Poly athletics: victimized
by rollicking misers
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chooses a 30-year-old experiment
that failed. Firstly, the whole
experiment is a poor example of
modern genetics. It more closely
resembles breeding your dog.
Secondly, any time an animal,
like a bee, is removed from its
natural environment, there will
be no natural enemies. Thirdly,
we’ve been waiting for these
killer bees since 1960. Where are
they? They’ve interbred with
local bees and in the process lost
their “ killer” ability.
Although Kelly would have the
reader believe that human ma
nipulation is here today, the
reality is that genetic manipula

tion is still confined to the petrie
dish. Kelly suggests that equip
ment failure or human error
could trigger global destruction.
Please realize, Mr. Kelly, that
federal regulations require that
experiments
involve
already
weakened baaeria to carry the
new (or altered) gene. This is so
that in the event of equipment
failure or human error, the
bacteria carrying the gene DIES
and does not spread.
W hile
num erous
federal
regulations exist, Kelly chooses
to place himself with the “ para
noid ignorant” who need to stop
and research both sides of a sub
ject before condemning it.
— David Willis
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Flu-fighting gene identified,
could eventually lead to cure

Millions of Iranians march
on hostages’ 8th anniversary

OAKLAND (AP) — Two police officers have been ar
rested for allegedly burglarizing a computer supply firm
while on duty, authorities said Tuesday.
Officers Newman Ng, 31, and Kailey Wong, 42, were
arrested after search warrants were served at their
homes. Both officers are evidence technicians.
Ng did the fingerprinting following the two burglaries
at the same firm where explosives were used on windows
to gain entry, police said. Investigators reportedly found
blasting caps and a hand grenade at Ng’s home in Castro
Valley.
Investigators said they believe Ng was involved in
both burglaries, which occurred on Sept. 6 and Sept. 18,
while Wong took part in one. Police refused to detail
what was taken in the burglaries but indicated the items
were worth several thousand dollars.
Wong was booked at North County Jail on four counts
of possession of stolen property and two counts of
possession of property with serial numbers removed.

SANTA BARBARA (AP) — Researchers at the Uni
versity of California at Santa Barbara have identified a
gene that helps fight off infections of influenza and may
lead to a cure for the flu.
The newly discovered gene is the blueprint for a pro
tein called Mx protein, which blocks production of the
influenza virus in test tubes, university biochemist
Charles E. Samuel said Tuesday.
The discovery may make it “ possible to design agents
that can uniquely inhibit the spread of influenza viruses,
as well as other viruses,” Samuel said in a statement
released by the university.
Influenza kills 20,000 to 40,000 Americans every
winter, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
in Atlanta.
While preventable by vaccines, no effective treatment
for the flu exists.
The Mx protein was produced after cells were exposed
to interferons, Samuel said.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iran said millions marched
in its cities Wednesday, chanting “ Death to America!”
on the eighth anniversary of the day a mob stormed the
U.S. Embassy and seized hostages, who spent 444 days
in captivity.
Hashemi Rafsanjani, speaker of the parliament,
declared a week of mobilization to “ confront American
aggression.”
State television showed disabled veterans of the 7year-old war with Iraq in wheelchairs, holding banners
aloft that read: “ This is proof of U.S. crimes.”
Soldiers dragged American flags through the streets
and set them ablaze while bystanders chanted and jabb
ed their fists into the air.
Tehran radio said a bomb killed two people and
wounded 26 during a rally in Mahabad, northwest Iran,
and said “ American mercenary agents” were responsi
ble.
No details were given.

Palo Alto voters will endure
the ‘torture’ of leaf blowers

Supreme Court debates right
of state to ban ‘obscenities’

NATO to upgrade missiles
after U.S., U.S.S.R. dismantle

PALO ALTO (AP) — In Palo Alto, where voters
Tuesday night appeared to defeat a ban on nuclear
weapons, early returns indicated a measure to make the
city a leaf-blower free zone also was turned down.
With all 36 precincts and the absentee ballots counted,
residents voted 10,287 to 6,974 to reject the measure.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A state’s effort to protect
children from sexually explicit materials — and its likely
impact on “ ordinary, neighborhood bookstores” — was
the subject of a lively Supreme Court debate Wednes
day.
At issue: a Virginia law making it a crime to knowing
ly display for sale certain works in a way that anyone
under 18 “ may examine and peruse” them.
Lower courts struck down the 1985 law before it ever
was enforced, calling it an impermissible infringement on
freedom of expression.
But Richard B. Smith, an assistant state attorney
general, argued Wednesay that the lower courts were
wrong.
“ This statute deals with borderline obscenity” and not
with works of great beauty or literary value. Smith said.
“ The commonwealth of Virginia does not wish to
restrict, directly or indirectly, that kind of material,” he
added.

MONTEREY (AP) — NATO’s defense ministers
Wednesday ended three days of talks on nuclear
weapons policy, resolving to upgrade the alliance’s re
maining arsenal after the United States and Soviet
Union dismantle their mid-range missiles.
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger said
NATO’s military leaders agreed unanimously to main
tain an effective nuclear deterrent to a possible Soviet
attack.
Although specific changes in the nuclear arsenal will
not be decided until the next meeting of the Nuclear
Planning Group in six months, the ministers agreed to
improve the accuracy and survivability of weapons
unaffected by the proposed U.S.-Soviet pact.
The treaty, which would eliminate U.S. Tomahawk
cruise missiles and Pershing 2 missiles along with com
parable Soviet weapons, is expected to be signed by
President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
on Dec. 7.

State
Two police officers arrested
for alleged Oakland burglary

Residents voted on not to join three other well-to-do
California communities — Carmel, Belvedere and Bever
ly Hills — in cracking down on the gas-powered blowers.
City councilwoman and Measure E-backer Ellen Fletcher
called the devices “ torture” to listen to.
Measure E would have banned blowers that produce
more than 70 decibels of noise when measured 25 feet
apart. The Palo Alto Police Department would have been
required to test and license each blower under the
measure. The measure would not have affected some
quieter electric blowers.
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Distinguished Teacher Award
Any full-time student, faculty, or staff member may submit one or
more nominations, which includes the professor’s name,
department and a supporting statement* containing evidence of
merit based upon criteria below.
Criteria for the award:
• techniques that show excellence In teaching
« a higtv degree of interaction with students, faculty, and staff
• high ^ rs o n a l and professionaf standards
• welVorganized activities, lectures, or labs• teaching procedures that contribute to student Interest,
enthusiasm, and achievement
, ,
• concern for students as Individuafs
• fair, rigorous methods for evaluating students’ progress
• evidence of significant profession^ development as it relates
; to teaching excellence
Only full-time, tenured faculty members teaching during this
academic year who have not previously won the award are
eligible. Nomination forms may be submitted at the University
Union Information Desk or the Information Desk at the Kennedy
Library.
* The supporting statement is essential for the nomination to be
. considered seriously. Please state clearly why you believe this
professor deserves such an award.
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Lottery funds put to work at Poly Freeway traffic could
cost $54 billion a year

Lottery monies worth $1.1
million have been allocated to 37
different areas of Cal Poly, and
will be invaluable to many. Yet it
is about $400,000 less than the
amount of money received last
year.

The Instructional Program
Resources Advisory Committee
was given the job of distributing
the mon.ey designated for Cal Po
ly and dividing it among campus
programs demonstrating the
greatest need. IPRAC received
121 proposals this summer, but
just 37 (30 percent) were approv
ed by Malcolm Wilson, vice

president of Academic Affairs.
Cal Poly’s share of the lottery
loot was $1.S million last year,
the “ novelty year for lottery,’’
according to Frank Lebens,
associate vice president for Aca
demic Resources and an IPRAC
member.
“ The bad thing about lottery is

From page 1
meeting (it holds five prayers
daily) is usually at 7:30 p.m., but
Farah had to work and could not
make it until about midnight
Sunday. After the prayers, Farah

began his bicycle ride to his
home on Chorro Street, accor
ding to Shaban.
“ The police said that he ran a
red light, but I don’t know,’’ he
said. “ 1 cannot say, because I
was not there. But, Mohamed
was very mature, the kind of
person who was almost too

careful.’’
Shaban said that Farah’s en
tire family, except a brother, is in
Somalia and will be unable to at
tend his funeral. Abdul Kadir,
his brother, went to Anaheim to
make arrangements for Farah to
be buried at a Muslim cemetery
there.

By Donna Taylor

Staff Writer_________________________________

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Clog
ged freeways could cost Southern
Californians $54 billion annually
in lost wages and increased
business costs by the year 2010,
according to an unreleased
report.
In a survey to be released
Thursday, the Southern Califor
nia Association of Governments
reports the costs of traffic con
gestion will rise to $213 million
in 2010 if crowding continues. In
1984, the cost was estimated at
$14 million a day.
Results of the study, which
covers Los Angeles, Orange,

See LOTTERY, page 10

Ventura and western San Ber
nardino and Riverside counties,
were reported in Wednesday’s
Orange County Register.
“ How is this region going to
deal with this problem?’’ asked
Mark Pisano, the association’s
executive director. “ We have to
come up with some alternatives.’’
Orange County Supervisor
Don Roth said that although the
association’s figures seem stag
gering beyond belief, officials
must find new solutions. Those
should include construction of
new freeways and roads, he said.
“ There is no question that we
See TRAFFIC, page 6

Russian dissident Sakharov finally speaks out
Nobel Peace laureate
makes plea for the truth
MOSCOW (AP) — Once branded a
criminal by the state-run press, Soviet
human rights activist Andrei D. Sakharov
has appeared in print in his native country
with an impassioned call for truth.
A copy of the Moscow News, obtained
Wednesday by The Associated Press,
quoted Sakharov as saying: “ Speaking the
truth is an absolute necessity.’’
The interview is the widest exposure
ever given the 1975 Nobel Peace laureate’s
views by a Soviet publication, and is

G IF

clearly linked to the Kremlin’s campaign
for greater candor on some social issues.
“ It’s a proof of the openness that’s tak
ing place,’’ Sakharov, 66, said in a tele
phone interview. “ In our country now,
many things are being published that
would never have been printed before.’’
In the Moscow News report, Sakharov
criticizes Josef Stalin, lauds Nikita S.
Khrushchev for his acts on behalf of
disarmament while in power, and says
present Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev has a “ historic role’’ to fulfill in the
field of arms control.
He makes no criticism of current
Kremlin policy, but publication of his
words is a stark contrast to the treatment
formerly meted out to the nuclear

Later his wife Yelena Bonner, also a dissi
dent, was also sent to Gorky.
Sakharov, who helped develop the
Soviet Union’s hydrogen bomb, was
stripped of his honors and decorations. He
retained only his membership in the
prestigious Academy of Sciences.
Gorbachev allowed Sakharov to return
to Moscow last December to resume his
scientific research. Sakharov has since
voiced support for Gorbachev’s plans to
restructure the Soviet economy and socie
ty.
Moscow News said it questioned
Sakharov about a television documentary
that traced the development of Soviet
missile technology. Preliminary figures
say about 200 million people watched the

physicist for speaking his mind.
The tabloid-sized paper has been in the
forefront of Gorbachev’s campaign to
make public life more open and re-examine
some controversial issues of the Soviet
past.
However, the newspaper is printed in far
smaller numbers than the major dailies
like Pravda, and is virtually impossible to
obtain at many newsstands. Editions in
foreign languages are distributed abroad.
Sakharov, the spiritual father of the
1970s dissident movement, spent almost
seven years in forced internal exile after
expressing opposition to the Soviet
military drive into Afghanistan.
He was banished in January 1980 to the
city of Gorky, 250 miles east of Moscow.

See SAKHAROV, page 8
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By Lawrence Anton
staff Writer

Absent from college campuses in the 1980s are the
student protests and demonstrations that were so
prevalent during the tumultuous upheaval of the 1960s.
Hunter S. Thompson, whose fear and loathing of just
about everything echoed the dissatisfaction of the past
generation, has labeled today’s youth "a generation of
swine,” saying they’re only concerned with marrying
lawyers and driving BMWs.
Moreover, due to a lack of visible student activism in
recent years, college students have been criticized as be
ing politically and socially apathetic compared to the
past generation. Yet, this generalization may be overly
simplistic and in many cases, unwarranted.
Though student activism was certainly a visible force
in the ’60s, is it correct to argue that students of that
generation were any more committed to changing the
world than students today?
Is the amount of noise a generation makes a true
measure of how much that generation cares?
‘‘I think students do care ... here (at Cal Poly) and
other places,” said John Culver, political science
department head. What’s missing today, he said, is a
“ galvanizing issue to rally people together.” Culver ad
ded there is currently no issue that directly impaas
students’ lives, so instead of demonstrating, they con
centrate on their own interests.
In the 1960s, many young men entered college to avoid
being drafted and sent to Vietnam, Culver said. “ So col
leges became somewhat of a refuge, a sanctuary for
those who wanted to speak out about the general evils in
society.”
Twenty years later, the complacency on college cam
puses across the nation “ can be seen, not as apathy, but
as support for the status quo,” Culver said. “ The stu
dents aren’t that dissatisfied.”
Though it would be erroneous to label Cal Poly a
politically active university, some students do get in
volved with current issues and political campaigns.
Recently, the Students for Social Responsibility, a
campus club that advocates the peaceful resolution of
conflict, held a candlelight vigil to express opposition to
U.S. involvement in Central America.
As a result of the vigil, said Joe Clokey, a senior or
namental horticulture major and president of SSR, ISO
letters were mailed to the president and Congress, urg
ing that funding to the Contras, who are fighting to
overthrow the socialist government in Nicaragua, be
stopped.
The Cal Poly College Republicans also try to get stu
dents involved in the political process by conducting

voter registration drives and by inviting speakers to
address the club on current political issues.
Club president Doug Roth, a senior political science
major, said club members promote Republican issues
and help Republican candidates with election campaigns.
While some Cal Poly students do get involved with
political issues and campaigns, many others attend to
their studies, seemingly oblivious of politics.
The reasons for this are many, and they vary frorh
student to student. But a general assessment can be
made.
As a technical university. Cal Poly does not attract the
type of student that traditionally gets involved with
politics.
“ If this were more of a liberal arts school, then there
would probably be more activism on this campus,” said
Roth.
Culver said, “ Students in the liberal arts gravitate

Political science professor
John Culver believes that
students aren*t more apathetic
todayf but that they are satisfied
with life and lack a galvinizing
issue to rally around.
toward demonstrations, both for and against something,
because they’re more interested in the political process.”
A liberal campus, like UC Berkeley, which has a larger
student body than Cal Poly and which attracts many
graduate and international students, is more likely to be
the site of student protests. Culver said. However, he
added that today, for the most part, even the Berkeley
campus is quiet.
Another reason for the lack of student activism at Cal
Poly is that many of the majors offered attract conser
vative students.
Engineering, business and agriculture are traditionally
sectors of society that resist change. Culver said. The
dominance of these majors at Cal Poly helps keep the
political temperature low.
Culver said Cal Poly’s reputation as conservative and
hardworking has been a “ gold mine” for the university,
helping to attract talented students and the attention of
hidustry.
“ Our kids come out, and they know their stuff,” he
said. “ They’ve been going to the library, going tp their
classes, and they haven’t been taking off their clothes
and dancing in some fountain.”

«

Also, as a single gear in an enormous political
machine, students may feel insignificant and simply opt
out of the political process.
Roth said “ people who take a lackadaisical or apathet
ic attitude toward (politics) are saying, ‘Does my voice
count?’ ” They question whether their involvement can
really make a difference, he said.
A lot of students feel the political system is not
responsive to them. Culver said. They doubt they can
make “ the kind of major changes that they think were
made in the ’60s.”
But what seems to have changed the most in recent
years are the issues themselves. Only indirectly do to
day’s issues affect students.
In the absence of a clearly defined issue that directly
impacts the lives of a majority of students, political ac
tivism on college campuses is likely to remain low key,
as students choose to study or party rather than protest.
However, Clokey said he thinks the Iran-Contra affair
has wakened some students politically. About 60 stu
dents attended a film about the affair shown by SSR, he
said. Last year, discussions about “ Star Wars” and nu
clear winter were attended by less than 20 people, he
said.
Though there was only a small increase, Clokey said he
was encouraged. “ When (the students) see something,
they’re more apt to disscuss it or react to it or learn
more about it than they used to be,” he said, attributing
much of the change to dissatisfaction with the Reagan
administration.
Roth and Clokey agreed it’s important that both sides
of an issue be made available at Cal Poiy so students are
better able to make decisions.
Clokey said, “ As Students for Social Responsibility,
we dedicate ourselves to the educational efforts required
to create an informed public.”
He said the club is planning a debate on the Strategic
Defense Initiative, or “ Star Wars” as it is commonly
referred to, sometime in the future. He said they hope to
get experts to discuss the pros and cons of the issue.
Roth said he will be discussing with the Cal Poly Col
lege Republicans the possibility of contacting a speaker
who could present the other side of the Central American
issue to Cal Poly students.
“ 1 would like to see things (issues) shown from each
angle ... so people can make a judgment on everything
they’ve heard,” Roth said.
By studying the issues, Clokey said, “ we’re following
through with what a four-year university is supposed to
lend itself to.”
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TRAFFIC
From page 4
have to triple our efforts,” Roth
said.
Individuals would bear 63 per
cent of the projected cost, the
report said, while businesses
would incur 37 percent.
The report says 628,610 work
hours were lost in 1984 due to
traffic delays, and, even with
some planned transporation im
provements, stalls are expected
to wipe out another 10.9 million
hours by the year 2010.
At its Thursday meeting in
Los Angeles, Pisano said the
association’s executive commit
tee was expected to call for con
struction of new freeways and
car-pool lanes.
Other solutions may be for
motorists to join car pools and

Mustang Daily

for businesses to make work
hours more flexible, he said.”
Developers
and
government
should work together to place
housing closer to where people
work, Pisano said.
Russ Burkett, co-founder of
Orange County Tomorrow, a
group that advocates traffic con
trol, said the association’s solu
tions are too little and have come
too late.
“ I ’ve lived in Southern
California since 1947, and there
hasn’t been one year when traffic
got better,” Burkett said. “ It’s
always gotten worse. The traffic
jams occur from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.
and from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.”
In addition to new freeways
and car pools, more drastic solu
tio n s
su ch
as
b u ild in g
moratoriums, limited business
hours and the elimination of free
parking, are needed, Burkett
said.

calendar

Rubes

By Leigh Rubin

thursday
•Bill Cleveland from the
California State Department of
Corrections will speak on “ For a
Moment I Forgot Where I Was:
Art and the Transcendence of
Prison Walls,” Thursday at 11
a.m. in U.U. 220. He i.> sponsored
by the Arts and Humanities
Lecture Series.
•Martha Fallgatter, from the
CSU Board of Trustees,' will
speak at the California College
Republicans meeting Thursday
at 6 p.m. For location call Doug
Roth at 543-8069.
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BEROL U.S.A
presents

KRISS KRAKER

Freelance Commercial artist,
Kriss Kraker has learned that
adaptability plays a big role in
die creation o f commercial
art. She graduated from Cal Poly
with a degree in Graphic Design
and has produced camera ready
illustrations, logos, publication covers
and ads. She has delved into many
aspects of the business of Art,
including teaching.
Please stop by to see Kriss
demonstrate art and graphic
techniques using Berol markers,
pencils and art sticks.

SPECIALIZING IN C O M P LETE
SERVICE & REPAIR ON
e A.M.. 5 A.M.

VOLKSWAQEN - PORSCHE - AUDI - BM W
PEUGEOT - CITROEM
2899 McMiBon Road, Son Lob O biipo

ROSS

S A N LUIS O B I S P O

VA N GUNDYs

SONS
VENTURA

Largest selection
o f Engagement
and W ed ding sets
in the county.

ifô .

Location: El Corral Bookstore
California Polytechnic State University
Date: Thursday, November 5, 1987
Time: Continious 10AM-2PM
Come enter the drawing!
Berol will be giving away:
Six Prismacolor 48 color marker sets
Six Prismacolor 72 color pencil sets
Berol
•••••••••••••••

ElGorioI

Bookstoie

JEWELERS

t

'

R O LEX

RO SS

(Rings enlarged to show detail)

jew elers

At the corner of Chorro & Higuera 543-6364
O wner Larry Van Gundy

The Wedding Ring Professionels
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GET AWAY SPECIAL
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED PAYLOADS

Poly design
is going to
the stars

C O N T A IN E R C O N C E P T

CYLIN D R IC A L
PRESSURE
ENCLOSURE

INSULATING
COVER
(AS REQUIRED)

Student designed payloads
to be aboard space shuttle

EXPERIMENT
MOUNTING
PLATE
EXPERIMENTS AND
RACK TO BE
SUPPLIED BY
EXPERIMENTER

CONTAINER
INSULATION

By Lynne Hasselman
StaH Writer

A group of enterprising students are taking
practical experience to the stars by designing
experimental payloads to be sent up on the
space shuttle.
Cal Poly Space Systems was formed by the
recent merging of the Cal Poly Space Project
.J
and the Space Welding Group. Since the physics
department was donated space on the shuttle in
NASA
1978, the group has been working on the design
and manufacuturing of several experiments
INTERFACE
called the Get Away Special Container project.
EQUIPMENT
One of the experiments chosen to be sent up
PLATE
in the shuttle in the next two years will in
vestigate the effects of microgravity on the so
INSULATING
lidification of metals of differing densities.
COVER
The other will provide crucial data on a mobile
space welding system to be used by astronauts
to construct a space station.
The object of the student-run organization is
to give students the opportunity to put newlyGet Away Special small self-contained payloads container concept.
gained scientific knowledge and information to
use. Most students working on the project
have expertise in aeronautical, mechanical, electrical or
computer engineering or in the sciences, but work on the
Space System volunteers put in about three hours a
m space.
experiments are open to all majors.
week
on the design of the canister and the safety reports
Tamir estimates it would cost a corporation $100,000
“ There are so many benefits to working on something
to design an experiment like the one they are working for NASA.
like this,” said project participant James Liu. “ You get
“ The payloads have to be extremely safe for space
on.
to work with other students, learn how to put a project
shuttle
activity and fit NASA’s safety standards,” said
“ This program allows for educational institutions to
together, apply engineering, and make contacts with in
put experiments on the shuttle for minimal cost,” he Tamir.
dustry.”
The group is making plans to work with the Soviet
said. “ Students are so much more affortable. We do all
“ Work on this project is not just for engineers,” said
Union,
each developing payloads for their respective
the work for free where it would cost industry a lot of
David Tamir, president of Cal Poly Space Systems. “ Our
shuttles.
money to develop this project.”
objective is to get people knowledgeable and interested
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Peace deadline nears;
Nicaraguan war lasts
WASHINGTON (AP) — The saw the accord as a virtually
deadline for implementing the cost-free way for Nicaragua’s lef
Central American peace plan is tist government to win an end to
Thursday, but with warfare con American aid to the Contra
tinuing in N icaragua and rebels.
elsewhere, U.S. officials see the
Now, however, those fears ap
90 days allowed for compliance pear somewhat exaggerated, the
more as a beginning than an end officials say, adding that the
of a process.
Sandinista government is finding
The signing of the agreement itself increasingly on the defen
last August by five Central sive and faces some extraor
American presidents produced dinarily difficult choices in the
near-panic in the Reagan ad weeks ahead.
ministration because officials
See PEACE, page 9

U.S. soldier who defected
u.S.S.R . returns to West
FRANKFURT,
West
Ger
many (AP) — A U.S. Army
private who defected to the
Soviet Union seven months ago
returned to the West on Wed
nesday and said he would sur
render to American authorities.
Wade Roberts, 22, said he did
not want to return to the Soviet
Union but did not know if he

Roberts, who flew to Frankfurt
from Moscow aboard an Aeroflot
je tlin e r with his pregnant
girlfriend, Petra Neumann, told
Cable News Network in an inter
view that he did not expect to be
charged with desertion.
“ I have a piece of paper from
the United States Embassy that
they gave me stating that the

or Away Without Official Leave,
Roberts told CNN.
Roberts, who was assigned to a
post in West Germany when he
defected to the Soviet Embassy
in E ast B erlin, told The
Associated Press two weeks ago
he was prepared to go home to
face trial on charges of desertion.
Since then, he had been in con

would be going to the United
States.

only charge that they have
against me is for being AWOL,”

tact with the U.S. Embassy in
See DEFECTOR, page 9

U.S., Japan sign new nuclear cooperation pact

SAKHAROV
From page 4
program.
The 90-minute film, titled
“ Risk,” was broadcast on Oct.
26, and criticized Stalin for purg
ing Soviet scientists and im
prisoning Sergei Korolev, the
man who would become the main
force in the Soviet space pro
gram.
He said the documentary rais
ed the curtain of secrecy sur
rounding the missile program a
bit, but did not depict “ the whole
truth,” Moscow News reported.
For example, the film did not
say that the 1962 Cuban missile
crisis was touched off by the
Kremlin’s decision to ship nu
clear missiles to Cuba, Sakharov
said.
In the telephone interview
Wednesday, Sakharov said he
had not read the interview, but
that reports he had received in
dicated it was a faithful account
of his views.
“ To the extent of my knowl
edge, everything corresponds,
everything is exact,” he told the
AP. “ It may be that a sentence
or two was cut, but I don’t know
yet.”

TOKYO (AP) — The United States and
Japan signed a 30-year nuclear cooperation
pact Wednesday that gives Japan more
autonomy in some areas of its nuclear energy
program, officials said.
They stressed that the pact, which took
five years to negotiate and replaces a 1968
agreement, does not allow Japan “ blanket”
freedom in its growing program. In some
cases, it imposes more stringent controls.
“ It’s not freehand ... approval. There are
conditions,” said a high-ranking Foreign
Ministry official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity. It means “ there is a meeting of
minds on how to address ourselves to the
peaceful use of nuclear energy.”
U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield, who
signed the pact with Foreign Minister
Tadashi Kuranari, said the agreement “ dem
onstrates our firm commitment to the future

of civil nuclear energy under adequate safe
guards and controls.” His remarks were
made available by the U.S. Embassy.
The pact allows Japan to transfer spent
nuclear fuel originally from the United States
to reprocessing plants in Britain and France
without having to obtain U.S. permission
each time, as it did under the old pact.
Japan has contracts with British and
French plants to reprocess such fuel.
The pact stipulates that cooperation must
be solely for peaceful purposes.
It also gives Japan the same long-term
consent to transfer U.S.-produced nuclear
materials, including plutonium, back to
Japan.
Plutonium, which can be used to make nu
clear weapons, must be transferred by air via
a polar route or one that avoids civil disorder
areas, the pact says. It also stipulates that

the plutonium be transferred in crash-proof
casks meeting U.S. safety standards.
Under the agreement, Japan also may
reprocess nuclear fuel at its own designated
plants, as long as adequate safeguards are
implemented.
Japan reprocesses some fuel at an experi
mental plant in Tokai, north of Tokyo, and
by the mid-1990s plans to complete a com
mercial reprocessing plant in Aomori, 360
miles northeast of Tokyo.
The pact also requires that Japan obtain
U.S. permission each time it makes highly
enriched uraniuum, which can be used to
make explosive devices but is sometimes
needed in research reactors.
Japan has a national policy banning the
production of nuclear weapons but has 35
nuclear reactors providing about 28 percent
of the country’s electrical power.

Stocks take plunge due to falling dollar
NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
stumbled on Wall Street today
after overseas selloffs caused by
the falling dollar and the view
that the United States isn’t ac
ting aggressively enough to cor
rect its huge deficits.

The Dow Jones average of 30
blue-chip stocks lost more than
35 points this morning, recovered
most of it by early afternoon
then fell again, closing down
18.24 at 1.945.29. Broader
market indices were lower and
losing stocks o u tnum bered
gainers by about a 9-to-7 ratio on
the New York Stock Exchange.

GERMAN AUTO

On the Pacific Stock Ex
change, prices closed down on
Wednesday in moderate trading.
There were 388 gaining issues,
316 declines and 116 were un
changed. Volume was 5,862,000

shares.
Gaining issues included GM, 1
3/4; Pacific Lighting, 1 1/4;
Transamerica, 7/8; GTE and
PaciHc Telesis, 3/4; Citicorp, Lit
ton, Pan Am and SDG&E, 1/2;
Westinghouse, 3/8; Bethlehem
Steel and FMC, 1/4.
Declining issues included GE,
1 1/2; Sears and Texaco, 1;
Chrysler, Disney and Fluor, 3/4;
Alza, 5/8; Boeing and USX, 1/2;
General Dynamics and Tiger, 3/8;
Comsat, Kaiser Tech, Occidental,
Allegis and Xerox, 1/4.

SPECIAL WINTER QUARTER OFFER
SOON AVILABLE.....ACT NOW!

Servicing VW PORSCHE AUDI BMW AUTOMOBILES
237 Pacific Street San Luis Obispo - Call for appointment 543-7473

Special 6-month lease
» Limited 3 and 4 Bedroom apartments
» Private Bedroom at close to shared room prices
» Spacious, clean with contemporary furnishings
* Beautifully landscaped, creekside pool
*
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SF Giants
search for
new home
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The
defeat of a plan to build a
downtown stadium means that
the San Francisco Giants will be
looking for a new home, club
owner Bob Lurie says.
“ The Giants will not be in San
Francisco,” Lurie told a news
conference after Tuesday’s elec
tion defeat of a proposition that
would have replaced Candlestick
Park with an $80 million
ballpark. “ There are lots of cities
across the country that are dying
for the Giants.”
Lurie, whose lease on Candle
stick expires in 1994, said, “ I will
be talking to a lot of different
communities, starting in 1988.
I’ll consider anyplace that wants
us.”
Not everyone believes him.
Ex-San F rancisco M ayor
George Christopher was skep
tical. “ I don’t think it means
anything ... ” he said of the Pro
position W loss.
“ We have seen Lurie change
his mind before and I don’t think
anybody believes that he would
turn down a downtown ballpark
if a site like Third and Mission
were made available. . . ” said
Dan Woodhead, president of the
Downtown Ballpark Boosters
Club, adding that there is plenty
of time for more negotiations on
a new stadium.
It has long been Lurie’s con
tention that the Giants, tradi
tionally one of the worst teams in
the National League in terms of
attendance, would do far better if
they played in a stadium that
was not as chilly, windswept and
inaccessible at Candlestick.
“ A lot of improvements have
been made, but you can’t put
earrings on a pig,” said Giants
catcher Bob Brenly. “ It’s always
going to be windy and it’s always
going to be cold.”
The Tuesday Issue of MUSTANG
DAILY helps to organize the
week’s events in the Calendar
section and brings recognition to
the Notables of the Cal Poly
community.
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Poly students work with runaway adolescents
By Marty Neideffer
Staff Writer

Adolescence can be a par
ticularly stressful time in the
lives of both children and
parents. The pressures on a child,
however, become even greater
when he or she lives within an
abusive or dysfunctional family.
Many such children find their
home lives so stressful and con
fusing that they see running
away as their only way out.
Cal Poly students Marie Mur
phy and John Spalding work
with these runaway kids as part
of San Luis Obispo Transitions
“ Troubled Youth Program,” a
non-profit organization that
works with county juvenile

authorities to provide runaway
kids a safe place to stay until
permanant housing can be found.
Murphy, a natural resource
management major, said the job
is both emotionally draining and
rewarding. “ It can be frustrating
at times,” said Murphy, “ but
those times when you do make a
difference, when you say some
thing that really hits home —
you still go home tired, but it’s
more of a fatigue like you’ve
done good.”
The program operates out of a
residential home in San Luis
Obispo and in strict confiden
tiality. In order to ensure the
safety and anonymity of the
children involved, cases are
taken only on referral from police
and sheriff departments, mental

PEACE
From page 8

The peace agreement was primarily
aimed at ending Central America’s insurncies through cease-fires and a process
of national reconciliation. But fighting
continues in each of the three war-plagued
countries — Nicaragua, El Salvador and
Guatemala — with little sign of an early
settlement in any of them.
El Salvador has held cease-fire discus
sions with leftist rebels with no progress
reported. However, consistent with the
requirements of the agreement. President
Jose Napoleon Duarte is expected to an
nounce a general amnesty for political
prisoners. A partial, unilateral cease-fire
may also be decreed in time for Thurs

DEFECTOR
From page 8

Moscow trying to arrange his
return to the West.
Peter Arnett, CNN Moscow
bureau ch ief, accom panied
Roberts on the flight and said he
was not met by any U.S. military
officials at the Frankfurt airport.
Roberts was declared absent
without leave from his unit in
West Germany on March 2 and
declared a deserter and dropped
from the Army’s rolls on April 2.
Neumann, 24, helped Roberts
slip across the border into East
Germany in the trunk of a rented
car in April.
Roberts told CNN he decided
to return and give himself up
because of Neumann’s pregnan
cy.
“ I’ve got this child coming
with Petra and I really don’t feel
like I should go around for the
rest of my life having a charge ...
from the United States hanging
over my head,” Roberts said.
“ It’s not a very pleasant pro
spect to look forward to.”
The official Soviet news agency
Tass quoted Roberts as saying
there were no political motives

I
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—Francie Johnson

day’s deadline.
Guatemala also has held direct discus
sions with leftist insurgents, but a settle
ment seems no more than a remote possi
bility.
Central American leaders appear to
recognize that the 90-day schedule for im
plementing the agreement was too am
bitious, and U.S. officials say the region’s
leaders now are looking to January as a
more realistic deadline. Early that month,
the five presidents are scheduled to review
compliance with the agreement.
The United States, while making its
concerns about the agreement known to
friendly Central American countries, is not
a signatory and thus has assumed the
unaccustomed role of bystander.
U.S. military aid to the Contras expired
on Sept. 30, and officials have said no ad

behind his decision.
“ O u r m a rr ia g e is n o t
registered, and she’s pregnant,”
Tass quoted Roberts as saying.
“ Besides, her husband is in West
Germany, and in Ashkrabad,
there were difficulties with
registering the birth of our
child.”
Roberts and Neumann were
living in Ashkrabad, capital of
the Central Asian republic of
Turkmenia, before their return to
Moscow several weeks ago.
Tass said the couple had been
provided with a “ well-appointed”
apartment in Ashkarabad for
which they paid 10 rubles, or
about $15, monthly rent. It also
said Roberts had been able to

r

*The kids we take are
kids who refuse to go
back home. There
could be a million
reasons why, but I
would say a high
percentage of them
were abused at some
point in their life.’

health facilities and local schools.
Program coordinator Francie
Johnson said most of the cases
coming into the program involve
children who have been or are
presently being abused at home.
“ The kids we take are kids who
refuse to go back home. There
could be a million reasons why,
but I would say a high percen
tage of them were abused at
some point in their life,” said
Johnson.
Despite the abuses and pro
blems these kids have been
through, both Murphy and
Spalding agree that they are still
good kids. “ I think a lot of the
kids that come through here are
ju s t
a little
ahead
of
themselves,” said Spalding.
“ Every kid finds out what the

ditional aid will be sought until after the
January summit. It will not be spent for
military hardware if the Sandinistas fulfill
their commitments to establish democrat
ic rule, decree an amnesty and lift the
state of emergency, among other
measures.
Honduras, Costa Rica and El Salvador
all have asked the administration to hold
off until January in order not to give the
Nicaraguan government a handy excuse to
violate its pledges. Officials acknowledge
that Congress probably wouldn’t approve
the aid before January in any case.
The administration has long been wor
ried that the Sandinistas would go
through the motions of complying with
the agreement while waiting for the Con
tras — deprived of U.S. military aid — to
become demoralized and, ultimately, to

choose his job as a snake catcher
and had expressed an interest in
exotic animals when he arrived in
the Soviet Union.
Roberts had told the AP in
October that he was having dif
ficulty learning Russian and was
disenchanted with his job cap
turing venom from poisonous
snakes for use as anti-venom
serum.
Tass said Neumann told its
correspondent, who interviewed
the couple in their hotel shortly
before their departure, that con
ditions in Soviet hospitals are
drastically different from those
in German hospitals.
Roberts, of Riverside, Calif.,
said in the past that he defected

$ 5 9 .9 5

disband. Under this worst-case ad
ministration scenario, once the Contra
threat has been removed, the Sandinistas
would then scrap their democratic pro
mises and establish a Cuban-style com
munist state.
That possibility has not been ruled out
but, as the officials see it, the Sandinistas
face some hard decisions. If they bow to
pressure from neighboring countries to
democratize, the officials say, they may
not be able to contain the resulting
political ferment, leading to an unraveling
of their political authority.
Alternatively, if their promises to join
the democratic trend are not fulfilled, they
may once again have to face the spectre of
congressional approval of renewed aid to
the Contras. The administration plans to
seek $270 million over 18 months.

because he disliked military ser
vice and had put in “ two years,
two months and 28 days” when
he left the Army base in Giessen,
West Germany.
However, he told CNN his
defetion was not because he
disliked military life.
“ No, that was not it. I had al
ready been in for two years so 1
did know about the army,” he
said. “ But when they told me
that I could not be with Petra,
and that I should hang out with
the Americans more than the
Germans and they took away my
privileges and my liberty, it got
pretty serious.
“ I had to do something drastic
because of their drastic actions.”

DORM LOFT SALE!

S T U D IC

WITH
COUPON

real world is like sooner or later.
These kids just find out early
and it causes too much confu
sion.”
Murphy agreed, “ If you are
honest with them and treat them
with respect, just like anybody
else, they’ll respect you,” she
said.
Friendships between staff and
runaways also raise some pro
blems for the staff. While the
average stay at the house ranges
from only two hours to two
weeks, bonds are still formed be
tween some of the staff and kids.
“ The kids come here and find
friends, people they can relate
to,” said Spalding, “ but when
they go the only thing you can do
is wish them luck.”

“ I don’t think I’m leaving the
U.S.S.R. forever,” Tass quoted
Roberts as saying. “ I have plans
to come back here again.”
But Roberts told CNN that
Tass incorrectly reported his
statements.
“ 1 don’t want to go back to the
Soviet Union any time in the
future,” Roberts said. “ I want to
sit back and see what happens
before I ever return.”
He told CNN the past seven
months had been “ very interest
ing, it’s been quite an experi
ence.” He said the Soviets did
not bar his return and had pro
vided him with plane tickets and
an exit visa when he announced
his decision.
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1356 Madonna Rd
San Lula Obispo, Ca 93401
544-3999

793-A Foothill Blvd
Sun - Thurs s 9;30am-10pni
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Fri & Sat x 9:30am-11pm
543-0707
’ Coupons not to ba usad In combination

ANY ACTION
MOVIE RENTAL

RENT A VCR &
A MOVIE

999

$7.97

I STUDIO VIDEO COUPON EXPIRES 12/4/87
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STORE HOURS

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON EXPIRES 12/4/87
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AIKI
From pajje 1
Academy, Carmack worked for a
year before he went to police
academy.
After working two years on the
street, Carmack was promoted to
sergeant. He stayed with San
Luis Obispo Police about five
years more before he came to Cal
Poly’s Public Safety department
in 1973. After six years as a
patrol officer here, he became an
investigator. Since then, he’s
passed up promotional examina
tions.
“ If 1 was promoted I’d have to
go back to wearing a uniform,
doing shift work, and having to
deal with people constantly on an
adversarial basis,’’ said Carmack.
“ Generally, when you see a police
officer in uniform, it’s for a vio
lation of some sort, so there is
that adversarial feeling. It’s a lot
more low-key in investigations.
Plus, there’s a good variety of
work in this job.’’
In addition to investigatory
work, which he said is most
commonly for petty theft cases,
Carmack has been trying to
develop a computerized record
keeping system for his depart
ment. Leroy Whitmer, assistant
director of Cal Poly police,
describes Carmack as a good,
solid w orker, a dedicated
employee, and “ probably the
most knowledgeable person in

LOTTERY
From page 4
that the funds are not reliable or
consistent,’’ said Lebens. “ The
good thing is that it is a boom to
many campuses and without it,
many areas of Cal Poly in par
ticular would be in much less fa
vorable shane.’’
Educfiiion p ro fe sso r Ken

Mustang Daily

our department about com
puters.
“ Right now we have a few of
ficers who use computers to do
reports on,’’ he said. “ We have
the hardware for the system, but
we don’t have the funding to buy
the software yet.’’
Carmack and fellow investiga
tions officer Ray Berrett also
g iv e
c rim e -p r e v e n tio n
workshops. Three years ago they
developed the Victim’s Survival
Course.
“ It’s a different approach to
the rape-awareness problem,’’
Carmack said. “ Before, we just
did the standard
stand-up
speech. But this program is pat
terned after officer survival
classes.’’
The workshop puts partici
pants through a series of situa
tions to which they are required
to respond. A participant may
suddenly be surrounded by a
group of workshop volunteers
dressed to look like street
toughs. The charade stops when
the
w orkshop
p a rtic ip a n t
becomes stressed, said Carmack.
“ Then we talk to them about
what they experienced,’’ Car
mack said. “ We don’t give them
any answers — there are no pat
answers to any situation. What
works for one person may not for
the next. You learn a lot about
yourself.’’
Carmack also likes variety in
his life outside of work. He en
joys bicycling, off-road motor
cycling, hunting, fishing and
photography. And he makes

knives in a small shop he has.
The small folding knife he carries
in his pocket is made of smooth,
chocolate-brown wood from Cen
tral America and steel he bought
locally.
“ I make knives for tools, not
weapons,’’ he said, a grave look
in his eyes.
But these days, he said, he has
had little time for anything out
side of work except Aiki-jujitsu,
which he values as a relief from
stress. Another reason he likes
Aiki is that it’s strictly defen
sive, he said. He recently achiev
ed Oku San Dan, a rank between
third and fourth level, and the
first level at which a student is
allowed to teach others.
“ In English it’s called junior
instructor,’’ he said with a small
smile.
He is quiet and patient on the
mat with his fellow students.
They usually practice the moves
slowly, to learn them well and to
prevent injuries. And the exer
cise is usually graceful, until
somebody hits the mat. Each
pair of students alternates be
tween throwing and falling, so
Carmack hits the mat as often as
the rest. And like the rest, he
brushes off and keeps going. In
the best workouts, he loses track
of time.
“ The other night when Sensei
(the instructor) called ‘OK, let’s
go,’ I couldn’t believe it was 9 al
ready,’’ Carmack said of the
workout that had begun at 7
p.m. “ I couldn’t believe it was
time to stop.’

Palmer wrote a proposal for the
education department that net
ted more than $200,000 of Cal
Poly’s lottery money.
“ It’s actually a grant that has
been renewed for three years and
paid by lottery revenues,’’ said
Palmer. “ It is targeted to im
p ro v e
se c o n d a ry
te a c h e r
preparation. We were one of only
three schools in the CSU to
receive lottery money for this

particular purpose.’’
He said components of the
program include bringing high
school teachers to give some in
put, allowing professors more
time to supervise student teach
ers, and workshops for Cal Poly
professors to hone their super
visory
skills
for
student
teaching.
More than $27,000 was ap
proved for Dianne Long’s pro

s
^ y

i

>s
f^ c* s

Wayne Carmack

posal, dedicated to public service.
“ The money will establish a
community service award pro
gram and will help with an ex
perimental design on a com
puterized search for student in
ternships,’’ said the political
science professor. “ We will give
away 20 scholarships, ranging
from $500 to $1(X)0, for the most
innovative community service
projects. Last year winning stu-

Classified Advertising Order Form
__ /'■'A

M u s t a n g D a il y

rir-mhic
Arfc 111.1«,
liTAA San
C..„ Luis
I
Graphic Arts
Bldg #226
Obisjx), CA 93407
(805) 756-1143

Name_
Street,
City.
Telephone_____
Social Security #.

dents chose areas of the com
munity like child care, the
homeless and alcholic support
groups.
“ The other side of the coin is
the internship search,’’ she said.
“ We will be the only campus in
the nation using a personal com
puter to do this, while univer
sities like Cornell and Stanford
get chunks of money from IBM,
See LOTTERY, back page
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All-league
team includes
11 Mustangs

%

Island
hopping
Qr«tch«n Mltch«ll (right)
and the raat of tho Cal Poly
vollayball taam ara In
Honolulu to face No. 1
Hawaii tonight and Friday
night. Tha Lady Muatanga,
16-8 ovarall and 8-6 In tha
Pacific Coaat Athlatic
Aaaoclatlon, hava won alx
atralght.
Hawaii
opanad
tha
aaaaon with 25 atralght vlctorlaa bafora loaing a fivaaat match to U.C. Santa
Barbara Tuaaday night.
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The
California
Collegiate
Athletic Association has named
11 Cal Poly runners to the all
conference cross-country teams.
In addition, women’s coach
Lance Harter was named coach

0

CROSS C O U N TR Y

m k.%

of the year.
Teena Colebrook, Kris Katterhagen, Noreen DeBettencourt,
Pauline Stehly, Sherri Minkler
and Becky Nieto made the
women’s first team. All six
finished in the top 10 in the con
ference meet last weekend.
On the men’s team are Mike
Livingston and Paul Ghidossi,
who finished fifth and sixth,
respectively. The second team
includes Mike Miner, Mike Par
rott and Jim Chaney.

C L A S S I P^l-ED

SAM “ MEETS THURS 11 AM
AG ENG 123

ASET CLUB
MEETING
THUR EW238
ASME
MEETING
TODAY AT 11:00AM IN SCI-E27
OUR SPEAKER WILL BE JOHN
SUMNER-A NUCLEAR ENGINEER FROM
PG&E. HE WILL SPEAK ABOUT THE
USE OF NUCLEAR POWER GENERATION
PLANTS AND EXPLAIN THE SYSTEM
AT DIABLO

DIETETICS CLUB
MEETING
Panel discussion with DFA RD/

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS
FRI. & SAT. 7 & 9:30PM
CHUMASH Aud. $1.50
Spons. by ASI Films

w.o.w.

OH WOW! WHAT AN ADVENTURE!!
Facilitator Wtorkshop
Saturday, Nov 14
11:00am UU220
ALL COUNSELORS WELCOME
BE THERE OR BE TALKED ABOUT!!
WHERE DO YOU SUPPOSE YOU CAN
GET THE BEST DEALS IN THE WINTER?
ANSWER: THE SEA BARN IN AVILA. WHY?
BECAUSE THEY NEED THE MONEY! SHOP
THE SEA BARN IN NOV AND DEC AND
YOU'LL SEA SOME FANTASTIC DEALS

MPH alumni! Get important info
Dexter 227 Thurs. Nov 5,7:30pm

AEII ACTIVES
Tricks were good but the
TREATS were even BETTER
THANKS FOR A RAGING HALLOWEEN'
LOVE, LITL’ SIS PLEDGES
AHOY PIRATES!
THE ZETAS CAN’T WAIT TO
SAIL THE HIGH SEAS WITH
YOU! A YO HO HO AND A
BOTTLE OF RUM'

Episcopal Students Canterbury Club meets
Sunday at 7pm at University Christian Center. For info call 544-3710,____________

YOUR G-PHI-B BIG SIS LOVES YOU
HEY, HEY, HEY, ZTA’S
LET’S GET PSYCHED
FOR DERBY DAYS!!!

INDIA CLUB

MEETS ON 11/6/87 FRIDAY
AT 4:30PM IN UU219

ONLY 56 DAYS
LEFT TILL
NEW
YEAR’S!!!
Be a part of an award-winning
tradition! It’s never too late
to join ROSE PARADE FLOAT CLUB!
MEETINGS THURSDAYS 8PM IN UU220

SCUBA CLUB
Local dives, parties. Fun!!
Meeting Wed 11/4 8pm SC North 201

SHPE

MEETING
THURS NOV 5TH MEP(BLDG 40)
GUEST SPEAKER FROM AMDAHL
CLUB GROUP PHOTO

SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
SDX

MEETING TODAY 11AM, GAROOM 303
GREGG SCHROEDER FROM THE
TELEGRAM TRIBUNE WILL SPEAK
ABOUT LIFE AS A REPORTER.
BE THERE!

t

VSA

: 2nd MTG. FRI NOV 6 RM 52E26
i SPEAKERS, NEWS.& VIDEO ‘RUTHLESS
t PEOPLE’. ALL WELCOME!! BE THERE!

LOVE
BEAR

JANE MEYER
GET EXCITED FOR FRI.-OR ELSE!
I LOVE YOU, YBS

KELLY LACEY

,
r
.
■

MAYOR LAGUARDIA WAS RE-ELECTED
IN NEW YORK CITY. AND NEW
YORKERS WERE SINGING AND
DANCING TO COLE PORTER’S

, ANYTHING GOES

■ WHICH WILL PLAY AT THE CAL POLY
t THEATRE NOV 12-14 & NOV 19-21

[

GET YOURS
NOW III

• ROSE FLOAT CLUB T-SH i'r TS, PINS,
POSTCARDS AND OTHER MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE NOW IN THE BOOKSTORE

Fast, accurate typing. $5 min. $1.50/page.
Victoria 541-8493
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES.

LOVE, BIG G

MARK
HERSMAN
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
NO 22!

Party Animals!For erotic enter
tainment, Kattalena strips772-5809

WANTED:

SWM for b-day date. Black leather
& long hair a must. Geeks need
not apply! Chris 543-6196 pay topS

2 R AGR MEN
Get psyched for the formal
Its gonna be HOT!
Luv your Alpha Chi’s
Ang Shay Jodi Diana Shan

ANN GRIFFIN

Cute shorts! Get psyched for Fri.
night! You’re awesome! LOVE YBS

ROVETTI
YOUR DELTA SIG BIG BRO LOVES YOU!
GET READY FOR A GOOD TIME ON TU ES
DAY
ZTA TAU’S ZTA TAU’S ZTA TAU’S
Your Members think you’re Awesome!

ROY
GOUGH
YOUR HOT!
-Y O U R CRESCENT PAL

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
PLEDGE - KEVIN WILLIAMS,
YO U’RE A GREAT LITTLE
BROTHER - I’M EXCITED
TO BE REVEALED! BE
PATIENT & GET PSYCHED
FOR TONIGHT... I’LL BE
WATCHING!!!
LOVE, YOUR SAE BIG SIS.
Sigma Chi,

ALL PLEDGE
PARTY

Mustang Daily is looking for a good prograrr
mer. Knowledge of the follow
ing will be helpful: DOS,Pascal,and Dbaselll
To apply please drop a resume at the Mus
tang Daily ,Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 226. Dead
line Friday, November 13.

SALES POSITION

SURF SAIL & SPORTSWEAR SHOP
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE.
SEMI FULL TIME MALE & FEMALE
WANTED. 136 OCEAN FRNT CAYUCOS
995-1993

CADKEY DISCOUNT PROGRAM
STUDENTS FACULTY 2D & 3D
DESIGN SYSTEM V I .4 99.00 V3.01
495.00 CALL ONSITE 549-8191
HAVE TO SELL-NEW BEAUTIFUL BLUE
AND WHITE JOG MOTOR SCOOTER.
PERFECT CONDITION. ONLY RUN 15 Ml
MUST SEE $650 FIRM 995-3289
Portfolio to protect and display projects: 16
X 24 black vinyl $35, Ele. typewriter $125.
tele-photo lense for pentax $65, river ot
beach raft 4ft X 2ft $35

SONY 13inCOLOR T\T c l EAR PICTURE“
GOOD CONDITION $75 544-1809

I’m still typing. For work You can trust, call
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

THANKS FOR AN AWESOME WEEKEND!
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL: KAREN 544-2692
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona), laser printer with 100-t- type fonts,
student rates,
9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591

SCHWINN CRUISER
GREAT CONDITION!
ALL ALLOY PARTS,HAND BRAKE
ONLY 125.00 CALL 549-9503

1980 DATSUN 310-GX 5-SPEED
$ 1450 541-8603
72 EL CAMINO BUCKET SEATS AUTO
STEREO $2000 / 541-1534 JAY

CORRECTION:

THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10:00AM TW O DAYS IN ADVANCE, NOT
12:00 NOON.

78 HONDA ACCORD H/B
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 1,200 OBO
546-9005 AFTER 5PM
82 FORD FUTURA, ONE OWNER, 77K
MILES, MANY EXTRAS, ECONOMICAL
EXCELLENT CONDITION. $3650.

BRECKENRIDGE Co.

Dec 12-19 for only $299 includes:
Transportation, Lodging,Liftticket.
and Much Much more.Spots are going
FAST
Sign up at the UU from 10-2
Come PLAY with the CAL POLY SKI CLUB

WINTER VACATION DEADLINES!
WASHINGTON DC — NOV 11
PUERTO VALLARTA - NOV 6
SKI WHISTLER BC - NOV 18
SPACES CHEAP & SELLING FAST!
INFO: Gullivers Travel 546-8612

Next week is going to be a
blast! We can’t wait!!
xoxoxo.
Alpha Phi

LOST GREY JACKET in bldg 20 or 52.
REW4RD for return. Ph. 438-3083

CAL POLY EMPLOYEE DESIRES RIDE
FROM COLLEGE TO MORRO BAY ON
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BETWEEN 4 &
5PM PH 772-4787 OR CAL POLY EX.
5403 ASK FOR JEFF

$10-$660 W EEKLY/UP MAILING C IR C U 
LARS RUSH self addressed stamped enve
lope Dept.AN-7CC-BAI, 9300 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 470 Beverly Hills, CA 90212

DISHWASHERS NEEDED
$3.75/hr to start with, quarterly
raises. Apply in person at
STENNER GLEN1050 FOOTHILL

3RD ANNUAL

= 50 YEARS AGO TODAY!

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM
PC, NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550

YOUR G-PHI-B BIG SIS LOVES YOU

RACHEL

PROGRAMMER
WANTED

LESSONS 543-7244 OR 543-8235

EXPERIENCED TYPIST $1.75 PAGE 541
-0488 DAY 541-4761 EVE. PEGGY
11-7-87

FMA MEETING

» DEXTER LWN 11 AM,THURS,11/5,BARBQ

IMPORTANT INFO:
KARATE

AMY ADAIR!!!

IT’S THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE!
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

HAIRCUTS $7.00 THE HAIR DEN
BARBER SHOP 779 FOOTHILL
543-1290

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TW O DAYS IN
ADVANCE.____________________

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
RED CARNATION BALL
FALL FORMAL ’87

DON’T MISS OUT!

***FREE***FREE***FREE***
ATTIC INSULATION WEATHERSTRIPPING
WATERHEATER BLANKETS-SPONSORED
BY SO CAL GAS CALL ENERGY 544-4355
'MICKI & HELEN*

1 or 2 ml roommates in New Condo
4 min walk to Poly call 543-2439
1,2,OR3 roommates needed in Dec. Clos€
walk to Poly. Furnished, pool, laundry. $187
mo. 544-3724
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
SHARE NEW PINE CREEK CONDO.
FULLY FURNISHED, WASHER/DRYER.
543-0893,546-8956,528-6757.

HUGE rm shared $ negot;avail 11/15 5444735_____________
MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
CONDO MANY EXTRAS $225/M O
543-7554

Thurs Nov 5 Camp San Luis 8:00pm

A-PHIS & DATES
The Alpha Phi theme party is just
a day away. We are all so excited
and can’t wait to play! Pirates,
sailors, and Love Boat crew;
Gilligan’s Island, castaways, and
fishermen too. Morro Rock is the
place to be, for a raging good
time out by the sea. So get
psyched dates, A-Phis and all, ’cuz
tomorrow noght is sure to be a
ball!!!!

W4NTED: 30 OVERW EIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY! C.!.
121 24th ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, Oaklahoma 73069

BUYING A HOUSE?For a free list of all th
affordable houses/condos for sale in SLC
including condos near poiy, call Steve Nelso
543- 8370, Farrell Sm^h.inc.leave msg
Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite C21 541-3432
SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL
COSTS BY OW NING THIS HIGH TECH
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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LOTTERY
From page 10
etc. to perform a similar service.”
Other approved proposals for
lottery money ran the gamut
from a $31,000 embryo transfer
facility for the animal science
department to a $10,000 equip
ment upgrade for KCPR. Each of
the seven schools were repre
sented in the final 37 proposals,
which were either totally or par
tially funded, said Lebens. The
School of Liberal Arts had the
highest representation, with 12

HOURS
From page 1
chairman of the ad hoc commit
tee, the hours the $3,000 will
cover in the remaining 27 weeks
of the year will be ‘‘juggled to
meet the most demands and to
do the most good.”
Although it’s still in the plann
ing stages, she said, the room
will probably close at midnight
for the first two weeks of the two
remaining quarters, and the
hours will increase as the
quarters go on, being ‘‘maxedout by dead week and finals
week.” The ad hoc committee
will be responsible for deciding
allocation of the hours.
However, she said, the consen
sus of the school councils was to
gradually Increase the hours over
the year. According to Lebens,
his office ‘‘hopes they won’t have
the same set of financial concerns
next year,” and therefore will
probably not have to cut the key
hours between midnight and 2
a.m. then. But, he said, the hours
from 3 to 6 a.m. represent the
least cost-effective hours, and
will probably not be reinstated.
Alex Orosz, who helped start
the petition to lengthen the
reserve room ’s hours, was,
‘‘pretty happy, to say the least.”
‘‘It’s a good initial step,” he
said. ‘‘This quarter’s saved, at
least. I’d like it open 24 hours,
but I agree that from 3 to 6 a.m.
it’s not used very much.”
Orosz said the extended hours
came as a surprise because it
seemed from the last senate
meeting that nothing would be
done about the matter until
January at the earliest.

Mustang Daily

areas funded.
‘‘In making the selections,
IPRAC had to look at which
proposals would benefit the
highest number of students,” he
said. ‘‘That was a compelling
criteria. The merit of the pro
posal, rather than proportionate
ly distributing money by school,
was another criteria.”
Three large equipment pur
chases totaling $137,714 were
approved. Two went to the
School of Engineering, the other
to the music department.
A portable electronic music lab
worth about $57,000 was the
most expensive large equipment
item purchased by lottery. Music
instructor Greg Barata, in charge
of electronic music at Cal Poly,

designed the proposal to IPRAC.
‘‘The money came just in the
nick of time for the music
department,” said Clifton Swan
son, department head. ‘‘A lot of
other universities have become
highly involved in electronic,
synthesized music. We had very
minimal equipment, but this new
lab will put us right in their
league.”
The portable lab, with a central
host unit and four work stations,
‘‘is in a bunch of little pieces, in
about 300 boxes right now,” said
Swanson. He said Barata has
been working on the assembly,
and it was important that the lab
be portable because tight space
in the Music Building.
Californians often wonder if
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‘‘By statute, 30 percent of lot
tery profits must go to educa
tion,” he said. ‘‘Because of the
Gann initiative, schools are un
fortunately becoming reliant on
lottery funds just for the basics,
more as a general fund. That is
far from the lottery’s initial in
tent, which was to enhance in
structional services. But it has
plugged a major hole in many
areas of the school that have put
the money to valuable use.”
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om iN A E iuim
GETOMOFAKm!

LOB&TÈR
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"

However, Bill Honig’s wife,
state superintendent of public
instruction, said the lottery is
not all it’s cracked up to be.
‘‘The state lottery is a
disaster,” said Nancy Honig,

who spoke at Cal Poly Monday
to promote her Quality Educa
tion Project. ‘‘It hurts education
more than it helps, because peo
ple perceive that they are paying
for education but they are not.”
Lebens disagreed.

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes

I iu- Woihl I .mums

^

their hard-earned dollar really
goes to enhance education.
‘‘Parts of the profits must fund
the prizes,” said Lebens. ‘‘And I
suppose some criticisms of
distribution of lottery money
stems from a small percentage of
schools which use it for salary
bonuses or other non-legitimate
means. But the CSU (which
received a total of nearly $21
million) has been squeaky clean.
All proposals approved benefit
instructional categories.”
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